
Class 1 
The Spirituality of St. Paul 

 
Spirituality: Interaction between one’s own experience of God and Christian tradition. 
 
Theology: Faith seeking understanding. 
 
Biblical Review 
The bible has two authors a divine author and a human author and the two beautiful co-exist as the 
divine author inspires the human author to bring forth revelation of faith. When reading sacred 
scripture one must keep this in mind and remember that sacred scripture is not a history book, it is 
not a science book, nor is it a mere fairy tail. The bible allows for multiple types of interpretation:  

1. Literal – The literal Meaning of the Text 
2. Moral – A moral/ethical understanding of the Text 
3. Allegorical - connections between the events of Christ's life with the stories of the Old 

Testament 
4. Anagogical - dealing with the future events of Christian history, heaven, hell, the last 

judgment; it deals with prophecies. 
 
Introduction 
Therefore it is important to read the bible, especially the Letters of St. Paul in a way that simply 
takes the perspective of Paul as the perspective that one must have as a Christian without taking 
into account context.  
 
When reading scripture one must read the text by putting one’s experience next to the experiences 
found in the bible. The bible is not just a story about THEM it is a story about US that reveals a WHO. 
 
St. Paul is unique because he writes short letters to a particular group of people at a particular place 
at a particular point in time dealing with a particular set of issues. Many of those issues are universal 
but when taken together in context with time, place, and culture much information can be revealed 
about humanity and Christian Tradition. Thus Paul is fascinating, it is comparatively easy to talk 
about the spirituality of St. Paul, partly because Paul was writing himself fairly clearly. He does not 
try to hide is point, he is rather clear and concise.  
 
St. Paul: A Three Dimensional Character 
St. Paul reveals himself to be a very three dimensional character with huge personality and he is 
very transparent of his flaws, gifts, blessings, and weaknesses. Paul is very human, just like you and 
I. Paul is man of immense energy, immense drive, immense commitment to what he was doing. But 
he was also a man whose patience often wore thin and whose temper was short.  He could be 
deeply generous and kind; yet at the same time he had a genius for invective. He could at once 
praise the centrality of Christian freedom and demand that one of his communities handle a 
problem this way. He believed deeply in the movement of the Holy Spirit in the Christian 
community, but he also believed in the correctness of his own central insights into the Christian 



message, no matter what other Christians did or did not believe. Paul is both exasperating and 
exhilarating. One is likely to love Paul or to hate him, or both! Frew people remain indifferent 
toward him. Both his virtues and his vices have contributed to his fascination to men and women 
down through the ages.  
 

Chapter 1 
Life of Paul 

Who was St. Paul 
A Jewish Pharisee (Phil 3:5-6; Gal 1:14; 2 Cor 11:22) who believed in the strict observance of God’s 
Law both for himself and for all believing Jews. He became a Christian while journeying to Damascus 
Paul had an encounter with the risen Christ (Acts 9: 1-19). He became convinced that fellowship 
with the risen Jesus (Gal 1:11-12), not the observance of the Law (Gal 3:1-5), was the necessary and 
sufficient condition for receiving and participating in God’s promise for salvation. Paul believed that 
Christ had come for all and the observances of Jewish Law were not necessary for those who 
believed in Christ (Gal 2:15-21 - 3:1-5). This created an ongoing battle with those who thought that 
Jewish observances were necessary for all those who sought entrance into the Church (Gal 5:7-12). 
Paul was very well educated and went on mission. St. Paul’s Essential message was that in Jesus 
Christ God had acted to provide salvation for all who believe (Rom 1: 1-7). This salvation, whose 
complete realization lay in the future, has its beginnings in the present. People can experience this 
salvation in their own lives (Rom 8:14-17). Christians are united with Christ through faith (Rom 5: 1-
2) and rejoice in the gift of God’s Spirit, waiting for the time when the Lord will return and the work 
of salvation complete (1 Thess 4:13-18). 
 
Early Life 
Paul was a Jew born in Tarsus in the Roman Empire. He had two names, a Roman name (Paul) and a 
Jewish name (Saul). Paul became a pharisee by conviction and he had a huge emphasis on the 
Jewish Law. What troubled Paul was that these New Christians saw themselves as members of the 
Jewish community who accepted the Messiah. Their lack of respect for Jewish Law made Paul irate 
and he would persecute Christians subjecting them to punishments. 
 
The Road to Christ 
Traditionally we have said that Paul had a conversion to Christ. But conversion consists of turning 
away from something and embracing something else. Although Paul did become a Christian, he 
accepted Christ as the fulfillment of the Jewish Law. Paul would have never claimed he ceased being 
a Jew, rather we would claim that he has accepted the promised messiah. Perhaps the conversion of 
St. Paul is perhaps better referred to as the call of St. Paul. 
 
On the road to Damascus St. Paul feels compelled to preach to the gentiles the fulfillment of the 
Mosaic Law. This means that Paul’s early experience of preaching was to a community of believers 
different than his and different from most of the early Christians centered around Israel.  
 
 
 



The Jewish Law 
There  was controversy over how the old was to be followed. Peter and Paul feuded over this. Peter 
thought that the newly converted gentiles needed to be circumcised and follow the Jewish Law, 
Paul however claimed other wise. An agreement was settled that traditional Jewish communities 
that embraced Christ ought to continue to follow Jewish law and newly converted gentiles were not 
obligated to follow the law.  
 
The Letters 


